Romania is the country in Europe with the greatest potential in the field of eco-tourism.

https://aqvilaclub.ro/
Aqvila Club from Rucar Romania, affiliated member of UNWTO, is located in the heart of the Carpathian mountains

https://aqvilaclub.ro/
Aqvila Club is a center for business and entertainment activities, with a high degree of personalization of services.

Our clients are multinational companies to which we offer teambuilding programs, trainings, parties, hiking in nature.

https://aqvilaclub.ro/
We encourage outdoor activities with our team building programs.

We capitalize on local resources and products, local traditions and contribute to the economic and social development of the mountain area.

We value the natural and human potential of the village and aim to improve the living conditions within the community.

https://aqvilaclub.ro
We pride ourselves with natural foods provided by authorized local producers, delicious dairy products coming from the farms in the area and many assortments of pickles, jams, home-made cakes and local brandy. We promote local gastronomy, with traditional recipes or our collection of culinary specialties.
We have an active partnership with Foundation Conservation Carpathia: one of the Largest Conservation Initiatives in Europe

https://aqvilaclub.ro

www.carpathia.org
FCC‘s mission is to contribute to the conservation and restoration of the natural Carpathian ecosystem, for the benefit of biodiversity and local communities.
Our partnership aims to develop wildlife and nature tourism programs

https://aqvilaclub.ro/
We invite UNWTO to organize in 2021 a workshop, in Romania, at Aqvila Club Rucar, with the theme "Development of Eco and Rural Tourism in Romania"

https://aqvilaclub.ro
In the current situation generated by Covid 19, tourism is reoriented towards safe destinations and the villages in Romania are ideal locations in this regard. Even though we are at the beginning of the third millennium, Romania continues to welcome its guests with its villages where the landscape and traditions breathe an archaic atmosphere.

https://aqvil.club
The traveler to Aqvila Club Rucar now has the opportunity to discover such places where shepherds lead their flocks of sheep on mountain pastures, to see the campfires burning, to witness the milking of sheep and the preparation of cheeses. The tourist will be able to be not only a simple guest but also an active participant in hay picking, he will be able to learn to sew in the war of weaving, to participate in the decoration of eggs, to cook or cut wood.

https://aqvilaclub.ro
Purpose of organizing the workshop: Promoting a responsible and sustainable tourism in Romania

https://aqvilaclub.ro
Thank you!

Liliana Balici
Sales and Marketing Manager
Aqvila Club ****
liliana@itsevents.ro
https://aqvilaclub.ro/